porta

In medieval custom, the only true "sports" were those

practised by knights and nobles at elaborate

tournaments. For Loyola and his band their

"sport" in our sense of the word was time
stolen

from

intellectual for

devout spiritual

activity. This soul exercise was,

mount,

by

body

para-

yet, despite his

asceticism, Ignatius counselled a sound
a healthy

far,

as the

mind

in

epitome of education. His

descendants, faculty and students, faithfully
persevere in this precept.

Whether on Fitton

Field

before twenty thousand or intramural field with ten
spectators, the

*+

j

same hope

is

evident: to produce an educated man, a healthy

man, a well-rounded man.
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to right): Feltch, Mikutowicz, R. Murphy, Starzynski, Turco, Captain Massucco, Cullity, Doyle, McCann, Foley, Zinkiewicz.
Second row: Parisi, Schiller, Millett, Buonopane, Matrango, Mclntyre, Cadrin, Haley, Biocca, Zolkos, McCarthy. Third row: Coogan,
Sheehan, Harrington, Cooney, Brennan, Ryan, O'Brien, Masterson, J. Murphy, Cahill, Gallo. Fourth row: Lemire, Shapely, Rutherford,
Lavery, Carroll, Jolie, Rimkus, T. Murphy, Maloy, Gleason, Manager McCooey.

Seated Qejt

SCHEDULE
Holy Cross

33

Harvard

Holy Cross

54

Fordham

20

Holy Cross

14

Tulane

20

Holy Cross

53

N.Y.U.

6

Holy Cross

41

Brown

6

Holy Cross

34

Colgate

6

Holy Cross

39

Marquette

13

Holy Cross

39

Quantico

14

Holy Cross

41

Temple

Holy Cross

14

Boston College 19

Head Coach
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Dr.

Edward N. Anderson.

6

7

f*

^ j£
into a sea bright with expectation,
Eddie
Anderson did not fail the anxious
Dr.
Crusader followers. Two short years after leaving

Plunging

the Cornhuskers of Iowa, he succeeded in raising

our football fortunes to a height not enjoyed since
the Golden Era of the Thirties.

An

experienced

squad, comprised of such veterans as Charlie Maloy,

Jack Feltch, Mel Massucco, John Turco, Bob
Doyle, Tom McCann and eight or ten others, joined
forces with green but willing Frosh (allowed to

compete

in Varsity competition for the first time

war)

on the Doctor's prescribed road to complete recovery. And complete
since the

to continue

was exactly what that recovery was. Psychologihandicapped by pre-season predictions of
greatness, Anderson soon produced a team that was
cally

geared in fundamentals; a precision team which

gave testimony to the outstanding coaching ability
of the Doctor, Charlie O'Rourke, Jim Harris and

Elmer Madar. Captained by Massucco, the hardrunning halfback, the team returned from the previous year with the loss of only one regular. The
first string backfield, directed by Maloy, the Rochester Rocket, and completed by Massucco, the
lightning-fast Johnny Turco and pile-driving veteran fullback Bob Doyle, found before them a muscular wall, with reserves as rough and even bigger
than the

starters. It

hand had proved

wasn't long before the Master's

its skill,

and a high-spirited, well-

trained squad journeyed to

Cambridge

to introduce

the 1951 Crusaders to the Ivy League.

took the Worcester warriors

It

just

two minutes

and forty seconds to provide the first score of the
season and show the Johnnies what manner of men
is raised on the Hill of Pleasant Springs. To Charlie
Maloy went the honor of scoring the first touchdown of the new campaign as he sneaked into the
Harvard end zone just eight plays after the opening

Mel Massucco
Maloy pitchout

*

kick-off. In the second period Capt.

ended a 55-yard march by toting a
four yards to pay dirt.

Bob Doyle, not

to be out-

done, crashed over for another score, while

Tom

McCann

bulled over from the ten after taking a
twenty-two yard pass from Maloy. Late in the
fourth quarter, with unlisted subs manning the forward wall, Paul Gallo, galloping as of old, completed the day's workout by dragging two Crimson

defenders over the goal. Jack Feltch, the massive
placekicker, converted on three of four attempts

and

as the

sun set over the stadium the scoreboard

Holy Cross 33, Harvard 6.
Throughout the following week,

read,

writers shouted warnings to

here

was

a

great

team,

but

all

local sports-

and sundry that

New York

critics

shouted even louder that Fordham was the Eastern

powerhouse. Atop the

however, there was no
week long the Crusaders pushed each other around and on the following Saturday, a warm and sunny autumn day, they
treated 23,000 screaming fans to an outstanding dishill,

time to read newspapers. All

Maloy

fakes to Doyle before handing off to Massucco against Marquette.

-.

_
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Captain Mel Massucco, one of
the greatest halfbacks in Crusader football history.

Johnny Turco swings around end against Harvard.

play of football prowess. Again

it

but eight plays to score as a 26 yard
pass paved the

way

scoring afternoon.

for

took the Purple

fumble

Maloy

Turco

into a 54-20 rout of the previously unbeaten Rams.

to be a high-

While visions of an undefeated season danced in
our heads the team headed south for the land of
the Bayous and its first real test. With 30,000 rebels

what proved

A Ram

fumble

set

to

up the second

touchdown, which was gained by Turco's eight
yard sprint. Then came a dazzling 42-yard jaunt by
Massucco on which a wake of stupefied Ram defenders were left sprawling on the field. After
Maloy recovered a fumbled punt reception, Massucco again crashed into the end zone from one
yard out. In the third period Doyle traveled 14
yards through tackle, while Biocca contributed his
bit with a 20-yard scamper down the sidelines. Paul
Gallo added to the scoring with a fifteen yard slant
through tackle and an unheralded young giant
named Joe Dunay, who had been in the Fordham
backfield so
like the

Owen Coogan

pulls

down Yalch

of

much during

Ram

flanker,

the game that he looked
pounced on a Roger Franz

Fordham while Chick Murphy

in the

end zone and ballooned the

final score

melting in the 77° heat, the southerners gasped in

amazement as we raced into a quick 12-0 lead.
Charlie Maloy, plagued by a duodenal ulcer, and
badly harried by a massive Green Wave line, was
forced to keep his attack grounded, and

when

a

fumbled punt was recovered three plays after the
opening kickofF, Doyle and Massucco smashed at
the tackle slots, with Massucco finally crashing

over from the eight yard

line.

Shortly after

Ed

McCarthy pounced on another Tulane fumble and
with Turco sweeping the ends, Massucco rapping
the tackles, and Doyle finally twisting through the
middle from the two, we had forged into a 12-0

sends Griffin sprawling.

Johnny Turco, the

jet-propelled halfback

and most dangerous breakaway runner on
the squad.
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Offensive team waits to take over against N.Y.U.

hauls down a Shiller
pass good for twenty-one yards
against Brown. Sexton, Bruin
center, moves in for the tackle.

Turco

Green Wave rolled back,
and, aided by a 15 yard penalty, marched 90 yards for
a touchdown. Then came the now famous "charge
lead.

At

this point the

by Jim Buonapane
and spearheaded by Dr. Anderson. After Holy Cross
had been called for piling, Anderson stormed onto
of the fight brigade" instigated

the field to

demand an explanation, but southern

hospitality replied with a 15 yard penalty (placing

the ball on the one yard line) from where Tulane

had no

difficulty in scoring.

The second

the Crusaders physically beaten, but

half found

still

fighting.

Turco had a touchdown nullified when he was
charged with stepping offside, and although Chick

Murphy, Al Mclntyre and Tom McCann did smear
Tulane's Kennedy in the end zone for a safety and
two points, the southern heat was too much for the
tired Purple. Tulane managed to score the winning
touchdown in the second half, but the Crusaders,
Massucco heads through hole opened by Cooney and Glcason against Temple.

Coogan comes

*

close but fails to block Colgate punt.

many

given two glorious chances to score in the closing

used as

minutes of the game, were too exhausted to push

Soph Gene

across the tying score, and
defeat, our first

we went down

field

New York

.University happened to be the hapless victims, and

the Purple smothered the Violets under a 53-6 score.

With Massucco on

a

linament diet and Maloy on

a

milk one, the reserves took over and Dr. Anders.on

•

*'•

Maloy lunges over
II

Doyle

bites the dust in vicious

Quantico action.

string back-

roll

the Crusaders proved

that the defeat had been taken seriously.

first

and after Doyle and Turco had combined to
up a 21-0 lead in thirteen minutes, the Varsity
retired to the bench. Chick Murphy then treated
the crowd to a 70 yard punt return for a score and
Paul Gallo banged over for another. Then, with a
40 point lead, Anderson took the wraps off Freshman Charlie Sowerby, who promptly showed his
appreciation by bulldozing 81 yards on a pitchout

to a 20-14

one of the year.

Home again on Fitton Field,

players as there were points scored.

Schiller directed the

for the fifth

touchdown against Temple.

Massucco

sails head-first into

Quantico end zone to score Crusaders' third touchdown as former Ail-American Weldon Humble

(38) stands by.
I

«•«

play for the seventh touchdown.

Tony

Parisi, run-

jitterbugged 73 yards along the sidelines for our

ning from fullback, ended the scoring on a 28 yard

Johnny Turco then entered the act, faking his way all over the field for two touchdowns.
One of the scores came at the end of a 68 yard punt
return, a play on which he left the Bruin defense
sprawled all over the field. With Maloy still ailing,

pass play from

Don

Jolie after three other touch-

downs had been nullified by penalties.
Brown was the next test for our rugged Crusaders,
but the almost physically bankrupt Bruins, after

first

score.

by scoring once

holding us on even terms for 25 minutes, finally
were overwhelmed by a 41-6 score. The scoring ice

Schiller kept the attack rolling

was broken

Doyle for another six points. Biocca smashed
through center for the other score, and Jack Feltch

late in the

1

when Paul
Brown team,

second period

Gallo, spinning through the entire

himself and completing a 31 yard screen pass to

*l

Massucco leads Foley off the gridiron
touchdown against Fordham.

after the fourth
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A. P.

down

All- American
in

offensive end.

Joe Harrington slants off tackle in the opener against Harvard.

Fordham's John Griffin is knocked out of bounds
by Chick Murphy as Millette moves in to lend
assistance.

1

Tom McCann who

Crusader history as perhaps

its

will

go

greatest

Mel Massucco gasps

kicked his

fifth

in

amazement

as

he finds his path blocked by the

conversion of the day.

When

sta-

were computed, we had rolled up 412 yards
and had become the leading offensive team in the
tistics

nation.

The following week

a driving rain kept the Cru-

Maloy and
overpower the Red

sader attack grounded, but the return of

Massucco inspired the team
Raiders from Colgate by

Murphy, who

to
a

specialized in

Chick
spectacular punt re34-6

score.

turns, raced 55 yards into the Colgate end zone just

four minutes after the

game

started. Colgate, defy-

ing the unfavorable conditions, attempted a wide-

open attack, but the defensive team quickly smeared
every Red Raider thrust. This defensive squad, playing one of

its finest

second score

pass and lugged

Massucco,

games, also accounted for the

when Joe Dunay
it

intercepted a Colgate

20 yards into the end zone. Then

who was

playing for the

first

time since

his shoulder separation at Tulane, reeled off a 73

yard scoring run for one of the finest individual runs
of a brilliant season. Aided by Joe Gleason's devastating block at midfield, Massucco scampered

along the sidelines on one of the truly great balltoting feats in Fitton Field history.
rain

hampered Holy Cross' attack

A

drenching

in

the third

Henry LeSophomore
a
end, pushed Colgate all over the
In the final quarter Lemire set up our last two

period, but the defensive team, led by

mire,
field.

scores, first

by blocking

a punt,

ing on a Red Raider fumble.

and then by pounc-

Then came the loudest

Rams

of Fordham.

Doyle

cheer of the day as Charlie

skirts

around the end against Fordham.

Maloy returned

to action

and whipped one of his best passes into the waiting
arms of Turco for the final score. Feltch continued
his amazing kicking average by connecting on four
of his five

By

tries.

this time the Crusaders

were strong contenders

Orange Bowl invitation, but Marquette, who
had previously thrown scares into mighty Michigan State and Wisconsin next stood before the Purple. The Crusaders quickly proved that they were
the nation's most prolific football offensive team
as they unleashed a nine minute barrage in the first
half that accounted for five touchdowns. The game
started slowly, with Massucco being forced to punt
from his end zone, but after Chick Murphy raced
45 yards down the sidelines with a Marquette punt,
Maloy stayed on the ground, with the score coming on a three yard quarterback sneak. This was
the start. Within the next nine minutes, the offensive and defensive teams exchanged positions so
quickly that you couldn't even tell the players with
a scorecard. In the melee Owen Coogan blocked a
punt, Mike Zinkiewicz intercepted a pass, Turco
scooted the ends for two scores, Doyle smashed off
guard for another one, and, with Feltch converting

for an

on three of his attempts, Maloy heaved a long bullet to Turco who skipped into the end zone for the
final

score.

fingered

made

Tom McCann,

our sensational web-

wingman, had one of

five spectacular

his best days, as he

catches for a total of 94 yards,
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Fordham defender Cappola
Maloy pass.

trails

Tom McCann

as

he stretches

for a

B.C.'s Danny Brosnahan has fire in his eyes as he charges past Lemire and Millete
in the first half of the traditional Jesuit rivalry.

and the powerful Hilltoppers had been levelled by

haps Florida and the Orange Bowl. Sixteen senior

a 39-13 score.

The formidable Marines from Quantico were next

veterans were anxious to look their best in their

by Rice's All-American Weldon Humble manhandled our ground attack, Maloy found a new receiver in the person of Soph Jack Carroll and com-

on Fitton Field and this time the Owls of
Temple were the victims 41-7. Chick Murphy
started the scoring with a 70-yard punt return for
the most sensational play of the day. Maloy and
Massucco soon joined the chorus, with each contributing two touchdowns to the cause. Maloy's
scores came on quarterback sneaks, while Massucco
gained his on off-tackle slants of six and ten yards.
Gene Schiller finished the scoring with a three yard

pleted 21 of his 28 attempts. Carroll, subbing for

plunge in the

on our schedule, and, boasting a team of former AilAmericans and ex-professional players, caused just
concern to Coach Anderson. Charlie Maloy, however, soon calmed his coach's fears by unloosing a
spectacular aerial attack

which

resulted in a rugged

39-14 victory. Although a monstrous forward wall,
led

the injured
sity

Tom McCann,

game on

the offense,

and playing his first varcaught nine of Maloy's

pitches and accounted for 78 yards.

blood

when Doyle

We

drew

first

crashed into the end zone from

the eight while carrying a Marine on his back. Joe
Mikutowicz then snagged one of Maloy's passes

and streaked seven yards for a score. Two sensational Carroll catches brought the Crusaders to the
threshold, and Massucco twice crashed over for
touchdowns. After the Marines had scored twice on
long pass plays, Maloy chucked his way downfield
and finally found Turco on the 15. The Jet zigzagged through six Marine defenders for the score.
Turco also scored our final touchdown when he
caught a Maloy pass and faked the great Humble,
who was tremendous as a line backer, out of position as he raced over for the score. The defensive
team so neatly contained the Marine ground attack
that they never yielded more than seven yards on a
running play.
Only two more to go and we were really riding

262

high. Just Temple and B.C. to get by and then pre-

last fray

final quarter.

Feltch again success-

fully booted five of his six points-after attempts.

Temple had been soundly beaten

the 268-19

as

yards gained rushing proved, and there

one hurdle

left.

.

.

But we tripped!

was only

.

A

crowd of 40,000 was

literally

stunned as B.C.'s Eagles nailed a 19-14 loss on our
door.

None

of us could believe

The day started

it,

but

off in typical fashion

it

happened.

with Maloy

going over on a quarterback sneak but it was 54
minutes more before we saw pay dirt again. An
underestimated and inspired B.C. defensive platoon
completely bottled up our running attack and the
Eagles bounced back to trail 7-6 at the six minute
mark. In the second period they drove 92 yards
straight

down

the field to take a 12-7 lead, the final

touch coming on a 24-yard Kane to Capt. Mike

Roarke
nail.

pass.

From then on

it

Late in the third period

was fought tooth and

Tom Murphy

almost

went 90 yards on a punt return only to be stopped
by the last defender in sight. In the fourth stanza,
the Crusaders picked themselves up off the field and

Massucco goes into the Marines' end zone but the play

is

nullified

by a Holy Cross offside penalty.

Joe Johnson spells doom for the Crusaders as he lunges across the goal line to win the
game for Boston College's Eagles.

Jack Cullity, Captain and strategist of the
Defensive team.

Bobbie Doyle soars into Colgate's end zone.

•:.^

Pete Biocca follows a squadron of blockers as he skirts the

Fordham

end.

Turco and McCann move in as an inspired Boston College
defensive team hauls down Bob Doyle.

ground out a relentless 89-yard march. It was a hard
desperate trek with the Massucco and Doyle battering ram grinding out two and three yards at a time.
A first down on the ten was nullified by a staggering 15 yard penalty, but a superb

Maloy

to

McCann

up again. It was then that Mel the
Magnificent commenced on his short but probably
best run of the year. Smashing upright into the end
zone from the seven, Mel brought Crusader fans to
screeching pandemonium as he provided, on the
pass set us

last carry of his college career,

what appeared

to be

the winning T.D.

But then it happened! Freshman Jimmy Kane,
standing on his own 41, loosed a looping pass to
Tom Joe Sullivan who lugged it to the three. With
11 seconds to go, Joe Johnson plowed across the
goal and it was all over.
Although we were weeks recovering, six Cru-

—

sader Seniors proved our football repute and re-

ceived

post-season bids. Jack Cullity and Dick

Murphy

played in the Blue-Gray game at Birming-

ham, while Turco, Feltch, Massucco, and McCann
went to the North-South game in Miami. In that
game, after his 70 yard T.D. sprint was nullified,
the breathtaking Turco scored the North's only
touchdown on a pass from ex-cadet Bob Blaik, and
was voted the most valuable player on the North
squad.

An unbelievable total of 96 awards were bestowed
upon our conquering heroes, highlighted by Chet
Milieu's selections as First Team Defensive Guard
on Grantland Rice's All-American team, and outstanding Catholic player in the East, while

McCann

Tom

also received an All-American position as

an offensive end on the Associated Press second
team.
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SCHEDULE
.

SCORES
Holy Cross
Holy Cross
Holy Cross
N. Y.

Holy
Holy
Holy
Holy
Holy
Holy
Holy
Holy

U

61

A.

I.

C

40

67

R.

I.

University

64

95

Boston

87

Holy Cross

78
65

U

70

78

Arizona State

Cross

78

Boston College

Cross

74

N. Y. A.

Cross

74

Trinity

50

Cross

100

Brown

31

Cross

106

Cross

66

St.

Cross

79

Tufts

47

Canisius

88

Holy Cross

69

Holy
Holy
Holy
Holy
Holy
Holy
Holy
Holy
Holy
Holy

Cross

Cross

C

Providence

Louis

59

34

77

U

65

80

Syracuse

75

Cross

85

Columbia

80

Cross

68

Colgate

51

Cross

72

Conn.

Cross

81

Springfield

Cross

80

Boston College

74

Cross

65

Cross

90

Dartmouth
Brown

44

Cross

75

St.

Cross

68

Boston College

64

Holy Cross
Holy Cross

47
62

U

53
.

61

53

Johns
Yale

70

Holy Cross
Dartmouth
Fordham

61

59

40
58

NATIONAL INVITATION TOURNAMENT
Holy Cross
Duquesne

77

Seattle

72

78

Holy Cross

68

Coach Lester H. Sheary.

Captain Jim Dilling.

Earle

266

Markey goes high

into the air to score
against Providence.
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Seated (Jeft to right): Assistant Coach Bob Curran; Bob Magilligan, Fran Dyson, Earle Markey, Coach "Bus" Sheary, Captain Jim Dilling,
Ronnie Perry, Bob McDonough, Assistant Coach Jack Whalen. Standing: Trainer Bill Samko, Bob McLarnon, Gene Mann, Frank Kasprzak, Jim O'Neill, Jim Keilley, Dave Nangle, Togo Palazzi, Bob Casey, Wally Suprunowicz, Manager Dick Murphy.
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he season started slowly, and although we

*- our

first

three

won

games with A.I.C., Rhode Island

University and Boston University, no one seemed

too impressed.

was

It

seemed

as if the right

combination

yet to be found, and with this 3-0 record,

met our

first real test

with

we

New York University at

Madison Square Garden. The Crusaders threw

a

opening round the Crusaders jumped to an early lead
against Arizona State, and then ran

away with

a 78-

65 victory over the Sun Devils from Tempe. Earle

Markey had

his greatest night of the year,

a total of 26 points.

The next night

us against arch-rival

undefeated Eagles

amassing

the finals pitted

Boston College. Although the

had eight

victories

to

their

scare into the undefeated Violets and forged into a

credit,

32-25 half-time lead, but after a nip and tuck third

of the Purple

period, the Violets surged into a nine point lead and

fourth quarter which finally told the story as

we went down

poured 28 points through the strings to run off with

We next

to our

first

defeat 87-78.

journeyed to Boston to participate in the

they quickly found that the reserve strength

a 78-59 win.

was too powerful

The Crusaders

also

to lick. It

was the

we

dominated the All-

Boston Invitation Tournament. This tourney,

Tournament Team, with Earle Markey winning the

according to local sportswriters, was to determine

Most Valuable Player trophy and being named on

the best team in the area, but no one outside of the

the All-Star team with Jim Dilling and Jim Keilley.

first

city of

Boston was surprised at the outcome. In the

Vacation was over and our

first

glimpse of the

267

Earle

Markey throws

in a

hook shot against B.C.

in the Finals of the

Boston Invitation Tourney.
Earle Markey, the aggressive Guard,
on the All-Catholic

who was named
team

this year.

Capt. Jim Dilling reaches through the crowd in a scramble for the ball in a

game

against R.I.U.

who scored 39 points against us, has a shot blocked bv
Palazzi applies a headlock.

Jack Molinas,
as

Togo

Jim Dilling

Jim O'Neill changes hands

Crusaders in '52 was an exciting triumph over the

thrilling upset 66-65

New York

Boston Garden. The game was

Athletic Club.

evening was the

first

The bright spot

of the

appearance of the Palazzi-

win over

as

he swings around the basket against Columbia.

Louis at the

St.

a see-saw battle

throughout, with Palazzi controlling the boards

The

how-

Perry scoring punch. Pouring in 27 points between

and Perry scoring on long

them, the Mr. Outside and Mr. Inside of Holy

ever, closed a final period five-point lead to send

Cross led the team to an easy 74-34 victory.

the

After that, Trinity,

Brown and Providence

fell

before our rush to national honors. Keilley, with 18

points against Brown, and Markey,
for 22 against Providence,

these

two games

mark

twice.

in

left to

which we toppled the century

go

thriller of the year.
in

With two

overtime, Capt. Jim Dilling

coolly sank a free throw to give the Crusaders a

Markey sank two

set the stage for Dilling's

Merriwell

free

throws

met

a

we

young band of upset-minded giants from

Canisius

an

to

finish.

After rolling over an outclassed Tufts team,

connected

were the standouts of

Billikens,

into overtime. In the closing seconds of

the extra period,

to

Then came the
seconds

who

game

sets.

who

caught us

unbelievable

off

49-19

Markey, scoring 13 points

guard and roared away
halftime

in the third

Garden record, helped to shave the
too late and

we wound up on

lead.

Then

period for a

lead, but

it

was

the short end of a

269
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Bob McDonough, the

who

Bob McDonough

reaches high in the air as he tries to get a shot
past a Syracuse defender.

Jim "Bud" Keilley

stretches his 6' 7" frame to full advantage as he

readies his

270

off-balance shot artist,
played his third year of varsity ball.

one hand push against Providence.
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Capt. Jim Dilling holds the trophy that went to the winners of the Boston Invitation Tourney while Earle
Markey displays his Most Valuable Player award.

Markey comes from behind

to

knock the

ball out of the

**
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Boston College is completely out of the play as Markey
(32) and O'Neill (15) clear the boards during the Finals
of B.I.T.

hands of an unsuspecting

\

Ram

as

McDonough

stands by.

1

Ronnie Parry glides past B.C.'s Tony Daukus
in an underhand two-pointer.

Bob McDonough

as

he lays

attacks the St. John's basket from the

rear as Magilligan waits for a rebound.
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Ronnie Perry battles

Zeke Zawoluk

St.

:%

Togo

Palazzi leaps high in the air in an attempt
home a rebound against Providence
College.

John's All-American

to tap

for a rebound.

Bob "Bro" McLarnon, the Crusader's

shot

Gene Mann, the stocky guard

Palazzi taps in

two

floor

general

and

Keilley watches Markey score his
sixth point against Arizona.

against Providence.

who

started the season with the
Crusaders but was forced out of

set-

artist.

twenty-

action with a head injury.

Togo

surprising 88-69 score.

After a midsemester rest, the Crusaders, led by

win over

Syracuse. Three nights later, however,

Columbia

proved even tougher, but

to eke

poured in 30 points

as

In a rough and tumble

weird

officiating, the Crusaders

were again forced

into overtime, this time by B.C., but

on top 80-74. Perry,

who

we came

fourteenth victim of the season followed by the

as

University of Connecticut and Springfield. In the

mouth and Brown then became

the highlight

was the shooting of

out

plays best under pressure,

scored eight points in the extra stanza to

game

he hit on

game highlighted by

out an 85-80 overtime win. Colgate became the

latter

274

we finally managed

who

15 of his 22 shots.

Freshman Wally Supronowicz, roared back onto
the victory trail with a rugged 80-75

Palazzi

wind up

high man for the night with 25 points. Dart-

nineteenth

victims

of

the

the eighteenth and

season

and

Palazzi

Markey and O'Neill

Duquesne's Ricketts clears the boards
the rebound.

stretch out to block O'Brien's shot in N.I.T.

action against Seattle.

reached his scoring high of the year against the

The sharp shooting

Bruins as he sank 32 points.

Tom

The

largest

crowd of the season saw

John's Zeke

St.

Redmen

Zawoluk and go on

75-70. Keilley and Palazzi

outs of the

game

as

us shackle

to beat the

were the stand-

Big Bud held the highly

garded Zawoluk to one basket in the

first

re-

half while

Palazzi led the scoring attack with 27 points.

Then, for the

first

Elis 68-59 in

New

the season and

we headed

for

New York

3 record.

Nation-wide Seattle publicity didn't frighten the

ing

we

deftly turned aside national scor-

champ Johnny O'Brien and

his mates in the

ment, 77-72. Markey scored 16 points to enable us

mark and

to gain the quarter-finals and a chance at top-

start of the final

seeded Duquesne. Here our hopes were shattered as

period. Perry led the scoring

with 17 points.

But the law of averages finally caught up with
and after 27 years of trying, Boston College

vainly for

with an impressive 23

Haven. Behind by one point at

opened up a ten-point lead at the

finally

mouth and Fordham rounded out

game

opening round of the National Invitation Tourna-

half-time, the Purple quickly found the

us,

Wins over Dart-

lost our third

the

saders broke the old Yale jinx as they

tries

Silk and Capt.

of the year.

and

Dave Nangle

O'Toole was too much for the Crusaders and

Crusaders, and

time in four years, the Cru-

downed

we

smooth John

of

as

the Iron

Dukes superior height and control of the

backboards sent us

down

our season was ended

.

.

to a 78-68 defeat,

and thus

.

eked out a 64-61 "rubber" game victory.
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Seated (J eft to right): Coach Jack Barry, John Turco, Frank Matrango, Capt. Jack
Concannon, Mike Cariglia, Leo Cadrin, Bob Manning. Standing: Bill Brine, Manager,
Dick Hogan, Pete Naton, Don Slattery, Art Moossman, George Vomacka, Jack
Lonergan, Lou Murphy, Assistant Manager. Absent: Jim O'Neill, Dick Bogdan and
Chick Gagnon.

One

of the strongest teams in history reported to

Coach Jack Barry

Cariglia and the versatile Jack

Lonergan. Soph Paul Brissette, the only newcomer

Captain Jack Concannon, seventeen veterans were

to the lineup, pushed

on hand to bring Holy Cross back to the top of the

outfield,

New

with Concannon. Frank Matrango rounded out the

England baseball

The pitching

picture.

staff,

by big Jim O'Neill, Dick (no-hit) Bogdan and

Don

Slattery,

had experienced

receivers in Pete

Johnny Turco back

into the

and formed a double-play combination

infield at the

Hot Corner while Chick Gagnon

re-

turned as a utility infielder Joining Turco in the out-

were Art Moossman

and Dick Hogan

Naton, Dick Heon and George Vomacka. Fran

field

Dyson returned

and Jack Heatherton sharing the Sun Field spot.

Coach Barry discusses the prospects of the
team with Capt. Jack Concannon.
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Bob Manning, Mike

second year as Head Coach at Holy Cross. Led by

led

^fljj

he prepared for his thirty-

as

competition awaiting him in the persons of Seniors

as first-sacker

but he found

Dick Bogdan leaves the
tory over Springfield.

stiff

field after

pitching a no-hit 4-2 vic-

in center

Pete Naton slides safely home as Providence College catcher Joe Casey misses tag.

SCHEDULE
April

19

Dartmouth

Fitton Field

April

22

Brown

Fitton Field

April

26

Colgate

Fitton Field

May
May
May
May
May
May
May
May
May
May
May

1

Springfield

Springfield

3

Seton Hall

Fitton Field

8

Brown

Providence

10

Harvard

Cambridge

15

Tufts

17

Providence

Fitton Field

22

Dartmouth

Hanover

24

Harvard

Fitton Field

27

Trinity

Fitton Field

30

Boston College

Fitton Field

31

Providence

Captain Jack Concannon scores the winning run against B.C.
flanked by opposing catchers Naton and Roarke.

Medford

Providence

New Haven

June

4

Yale

June

7

Amherst

June

9

Boston College

Chestnut Hill

June

10

Boston College

Fitton Field

Amherst

Catcher Pete Naton blocks the plate to prevent a Spring
field tallv

Captain Jack Concannon slides safely under tag of Springfield catcher Red Sewall.
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,A«^
to right): E. Coughlin, P. Donnelley, J. Daley, W. Hahn, J. McManus (Co-Capt.), I. Gilson (Co-Capt.), D. Sweeny,
A. Garafalo, J. Snyder (Mgr.) Second row: M. Magnier, J. Connelly, W. Henry, V. Andriole, D. Weisbecker, R. Sweeney, R.
Haberlin, B. McConnachie, P. Sanderson, P. Dupuis, P. Sullivan, J. Devane, J. O'Toole, R. Doucette. Third row: L. Scolforo,
H. Nietzschmann, R. DiNapoli, R. Shea, E. Deblieux, E. Hand, R. Corboy, P. Murphy, B. Cox, F. Essex, R. Macetta, W.
Brady.

Seated Qejt

Irv Gilson

and Jim McManus, was among the

England champions.

Among

the distance runners

Freshman Paul Murphy was a standout
while

Bill

Hahn was

the shorter races

Bruce McConnachie,

sistent scorers. Gilson
in experienced runners

proved

too great an obstacle for the Cross Country team.

Led by Captain

Bill

finished the season

Hahn, the

with

a mediocre record.

and Pete Sanderson paced
Sullivan and Jack Daley,

both Seniors, were the outstanding sprinters.
In the field events,
cus champion,

McManus, New England

was the high

scorer, placing

dis-

with

McConnachie, dropped meets

the javelin while his brother

teams in

New

to

some of the strong-

England, among which were

Island State and Brown.

The Track Team, however,

Shea, Joe Devane,

Bob Corboy were con-

both the Discus and the shot. Jack Cooney handled

Rhode

Bob

Hahn,

J.J.

Armond

running with Bob Shea, Earl DeBlieux and Bruce

est

Left to right:

Hill and Dalers

the hurdlers while

in the Mile,

the two-mile workhorse. In

Garafalo, Jack Toner and

The lack of depth

New

Mike threw

by Co-Captains

ham-

mer. George Foley also added points with the shot.

Other performers included J.J. Sullivan
led

the

jump and Paul Depuis

in the

in the broad-

high-jump.

Ed Coughlin, Bruce

McConnachie, Captain Bill Hahn, Armand Garafolo,
Earl Deblieux, Bob Corboy, Ray DiNapoli.
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to right): G. DeBaun, J. Giedraitis, P. Nelson, J. Weiser, R. Currie,
Winberg, K. Niklas. Second row: G. McManus (Ass't. Mgr.), D. Macken,
W. O'Herron, A. Sparrow, R. Dieck (Capt.), F. Martin, T. O'Brien, J. Kerwin,
R. Barnes (Mgr.)- Thirdrow.D. Gralton (Ass't. Mgr.), R. Cronin, J. Gallagher,
M. Duggan, J. O Toole.
J. Fuerbach,J. Hamilton, D. Sheehan, S. Zara,

Seated Qejt

J.

Bob Cronin

starts a

one and

a half.

Delayed by the lack of ice, the Holy Cross Hockey

team

opened their season on January

finally

17,

dropping a 5-3 match to Amherst. Captain Joe
Sprague led

a

men through

squad of ten veterans and four Fresha ten

game

schedule. Student-coach

The Crusader Swimming Team,
year of competition, again

teams

in the East.

their third

of the strongest

their Captain and free-

Bob Dieck, the Mermen rushed

styler,
start,

Led by

was one

in

capturing two of their

first

to a quick

three meets. Indi-

performances by Diver Bob Cronin and

Bob O'Brien again managed the squad, while Junior

vidual

Bob Dolan proved the most promising player on

Breaststroker Jack Weiser were the highlights of

the squad.

the season.

Capt. Joe Sprague poses with Mgr.
the Amherst opener.

Bob O'Brien

before

Seated Qejt to right): J. Sloane, C. Connors, G. Peznola, A. Learie, J.
Sprague (Capt.) Standing: A. Bellucci, R. Leahv, D. Riemer, K. Fielev,
R. DeBloise, T. King, P. Coveney, R. Dolan', P. Dohertv, J. Brady,

R. O'Brien (Mgr.)

m

Captain Paul Harney.

Larkin and Bob Kelly of

'53

helped the team con-

siderably.

Harney's prominence spread
gland

was

when he won

all

over

New

En-

the Massachusetts Open, and

a semi-finalist in the

New

England Amateur

Tourney, finally losing to the British Amateur

The most

talented golfer since the days of Willie

Turnesa led the Holy Cross golf team to

a fine

record this Spring. Captain Paul Harney '52, the

long-driving Worcester boy

who grew up

all

opponents. After winning the Intramural cham-

pionship in his Freshman year, he held a regular

of last year's squad,

John Tosca and Hugh Reed

Hugh

Kelly, Capt. Paul
Harney, Joe Sprague, Tucker
Campbell. Standing: Martin
Craffey (Mgr.), Tom Hovey,
Bob Daly, John Tosca.
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against

touches on four outstanding years on the Hill.

Tom

talented golfers as

Hovey, Juniors, John

Hugh

Alternates Joe Sprague and

(Jeft to right):

own

Tom

Tosca, a Freshman, and

Bob

his

position on the team.

Tucker Campbell and

Reed,

Tucker Campbell also held

the street from a golf course, put the finishing

Along with Paul were such

Front row

across

Champion, Dick Chapman.

Reed, a Sophomore.

Bob Daley

'52,

and Bob

rounded out the

Hovey, another member

first five.

The team played

a fourteen

match schedule

in-

cluding a Southern trip during which they played

Duke, University of North Carolina and V.M.I.

Captain Jack

Nawn

aces another opponent.

1
:

r

^

AMtf|

f
r

r*

f'

—

r:

p

ltffl

MM

r<? «g^/v Al Block, Jim Holleran, Captain Jack Nawn, Coach
and Jack Gallagher.

Le/>

this Spring.

Heading the group was

Luby.

Absent.-

of

Commodore

Bill

Mergenthaler, competed

in

Captain Jack Nawn, along with Jim Holleran and

sixteen matches this year. Using opponents dingh-

Dick Bonahoom. Other veterans included Junior

ies,

Jack Gallagher and Soph Al Block. Last year,

in the Fall

under the tutelage of Coach

Bill

Luby

'50,

the

Senior group finished the season with eight victories,

while losing only three matches.

Dick Bonahoom

The Holy Cross Yacht Club, under the guidance

Three Senior veterans returned to face a thirteen

match schedule

Bill

the Varsity and Freshmen sailed in eight races

losses

and eight more in the Spring. Despite

to such teams

mouth and
for the

New

as

Harvard, Brown, Dart-

B.C., the sailors

managed

to qualify

England Championships.

tfoLck-tihcj
Seated (Jeft to right): Robert Perry, Secretary; Bill Mergenthaler, Commodore; Harrv Zimmer,F/VfCommodore. Standing: Jim Murphy, Dan Keefe, Frank Riedman, John O'Toolc, Tim Folev.

Commodore

Bill

Mergenthaler

Walsh round the leeward mark
England's at New Haven.

and
in

the

Clune

New
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^he most popular extra-curricular activities at

*- Holy Cross are the intra-mural athletics. Very

few can compete

in varsity contests, but

almost

everyone at some time or other has gone to Fresh-

man Field

or up to the

gym

to represent his corridor

on the intra-mural team. Long

after the N.I.T.

and the Boston College football game
the

memory

is

forgotten,

S.J.,

missioner

m

and the supervision of student com-

Bob McCloskey, schedules were

players were selected.

with
II.

a close contest

The

football season closed

between Beaven

II

and Alumni

The boys from Alumni became the

champs when Don Slattery caught

a

football

Jack Dunbar

pass and scooted across for the only score of the

game. Alumni continued their winning ways when
basketball season rolled around and amassed an un-

of the corridor rivalry will linger.

Under the direction and guidance of Rev. Francis
Hart,

ranged, tournaments were planned, and All-Star

ar-

defeated 10-0 record. Other divisional leaders were

Carlin

I,

with an 11-0

record and Beaven

I

slate,

II

with a 10-0

who

both posted

Beaven

and Carlin

II

INTRAMURAL FOOTBALL CHAMPIONS: ALUMNI

II

George Montefalcone, Tucker Campbell, John Dinan. Seated: John Dunbar, Patrick
McKenna, Barry Reardon, Donald Slattery, Larry Mahoney, Bill Glavin, Gerard Pitzpatrick. Standing:
James Walsh, Jim Piccione, Anthony Caputo, Peter Flannagan, Bob Reichert, George Unger, John Cochran,
Ted Brothwell.
Kneeling Qeft

to right):

identical 9-1 records.

An

off-campus Freshman, John Drislan, gained scoring honors for

the year as he poured 218 points through the hoop. Bill

who

Morgan,

performed for O'Kane IV, was the runner-up with 208 points.

Fr. Francis J. Hart, S.J.,

Basketball
Closkey.

Ed

Dil

Moderator, talks over the coming
with Commissioner Bob Mc-

Championships

worth of Wheeler intercepts

a pass in a close contest

with O'Kane IV.
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Battling for a rebound or throwing in a one-hand push is the same in the Intra-Mural League as it is in Madison Square Garden.
action is fast, interest is high and competition is keen as teams vie for the coveted championship trophy.

Basketball became the most popular intra-mural
sport this year as the corridor teams were split into

four divisions.

met

in the playoffs,

and Carlin

I

The top four teams

II

with two senior squads, Carlin

gaining the

finals.

Individual stars in

the tournament included Chick

The men who keep the Intra-Mural Leagues
basketball referees

on freshman

field

who

and

gym.

Murphy whose

Here are the football and
obeyed and tempers are cooled

I

team was defeated

Joe Breen and

Tom McCann who

defeat previously unbeaten
finals,

in the quarter-finals,

helped Carlin

Alumni

II in

Jim Wilson who netted 22 points

and Gene Schiller

who

II

the semi-

for Carlin

I

scored 23 points in a losing

semi-final cause against Carlin

I.

rolling.

see to it that rules are

in the

in each division

Wheeler

The

A

"prayer" shot

contest in the

sails

gym.

towards the basket during an intra-mural

